Unique Bella

Gray or Roan Filly; Mar 02, 2014

Tapit, 01 gr/ro

Unrivaled Belle, 06 gr/ro

Pulpit, 94 b

Unbridled's Song, 93 gr/ro

Queenie Belle, 97 b

By TAPIT (2001). Stakes winner of $557,300, Wood Memorial S. [G1] (AQU, $450,000), etc. Leading sire twice, sire of 9 crops of racing age, 1014 foals, 815 starters, 86 stakes winners, 613 winners of 1771 races and earning $107,161,745 USA, including Untapable (Champion in U.S., $3,926,625, Longines Breeders' Cup Distaff [G1] (SA, $1,100,000), etc.), Stardom Bound (Champion in U.S., $1,861,610, Breeders' Cup Juvenile Fillies [G1] (OSA, $1,080,000), etc.), Hansen (Champion in U.S., $1,810,805, Breeders' Cup Juvenile [G1] (CD, $1,080,000), etc.), As de Trebol (Champion in Spain, $246,135 USA, 2nd Prix du Palais-Royal [G3], etc.), Chachkova (Champion twice in Turkey, to 6, 2016, $187,476 USA, Marmara S., etc.), Tapit Girl (Champion in Turkey, $167,938 USA, SIAY ve S. DER, etc.).

1st dam

UNRIVALED BELLE, by Unbridled's Song. 6 wins at 3 and 4, $1,854,706, Breeders' Cup Ladies' Classic [G1] (CD, $1,080,000), La Troienne S. [G2] (CD, $265,659), Rampart S. [G3] (GP, $90,000), Real Prize S. (BEL, $40,470), 2nd Beldame S. [G1] (BEL, $70,000), Gazelle S. [G1] (AQU, $60,000), Ruffian Invitation H. [G1] (SAR, $50,000), Ogden Phipps H. [G1] (BEL, $50,000), etc. Dam of 3 foals, 1 to race, 1 winner--

Unique Bella (f. by Tapit). See below.

2nd dam

QUEENIE BELLE, by Bertrando. 6 wins, 2 to 4, $605,130, Lady's Secret Breeders' Cup H. [G2], Princess S. [G2], CTT/TOC California Cup Matron H. -R (SA, $90,000), 2nd Hollywood Oaks [G2], Bayako H. [G2], California Thoroughbred Breeders' Association S. -R (DMR, $30,000), Boo La Boo S. -R (SA, $21,580), Courtship S. (BM, $9,000), etc. Half-sister to CANON CAN ($176,705 USA), Great North Eastern Railway Doncaster Cup [G3], etc.). Dam of 5 winners--

UNRIVALED BELLE (f. by Unbridled's Song). Black type winner, see above.

Achaemenes (g. by Empire Maker). 6 wins, 3 to 7, $182,050.

Steven's Being (g. by Fusaichi Pegasus). 3 wins at 4 and 5, $100,940.

Midnight Belle (f. by Bernardini). Winner at 3, $44,240.

Lemon Belle (f. by Lemon Drop Kid). Winner at 3, $27,825.

3rd dam

LADY ARGYLE, by Don B. Unraced. Sister to TRUFFLES ($212,300, Miss Grillo S. -R (SA, $27,350), etc.), Don B. Blue ($174,790, 2nd Phil D. Shepherd S. [L] (FPX, $8,500), etc.). Dam of 6 winners--

QUEENIE BELLE (f. by Bertrando). Black type winner, see above.

CANON CAN (g. by Green Dancer). 7 wins, 3 to 7 in ENG and IRE, $176,705 (USA), Great North Eastern Railway Doncaster Cup [G3], 2nd Goodwood Cup S. [G2], 3rd Insulpak Sagaro S. [G3], Great North Eastern Railway Doncaster Cup [G3].

Excessive Behavior (g. by In Excess (IRE)). 7 wins, 4 to 8, $131,322.

Ebon Light (c. by Fantastic Light). Winner at 4, $46,396.

Smarty 'n Me (g. by Smarty Jones). Winner at 4 and 6, $26,557.

Cal Bread (g. by Bertrando). Winner at 3 and 5, $26,238.


Toe in the Water (f. by Bertrando). Unraced. Dam of--

WARDELLE (f. by Toccet). 16 wins, 2 to 8, $435,115, Pink Ribbon S. (CT, $29,100), 3rd Oakley S. -R (LRL, $6,204).

Wye (g. by Capote). 9 wins, 3 to 6, $170,435, 2nd John D. Marsh S. -R (CNL, $12,000).

Tap On Quality (f. by Elusive Quality). Unraced. Dam of--

=TAP FOR ME (ARG) (c. by =Dancing for Me (ARG)). 3 wins at 3 in ARG, $59,877 (USA), Oswaldo Aranha, 2nd Jockey Club Argentino, 3rd Latinoamerica [G3].
FLEET POLLY, by Fleet Discovery. 2 wins at 4, $13,024. Dam of 6 winners, including--

**TRUFFLES** (f. by Don B.). 5 wins, 3 to 5, $212,300, Miss Grillo S. -R (SA, $27,350), Track Robbery S. [OR], [Q] at Santa Anita Park, 3rd Milady H. [G2], Cecelia de Mille Harper H. [L] (BM, $6,500), [Q] at Santa Anita Park, 4th Santa Margarita Invitational H. [G1], Santa Ana H. [G1], etc.

**Don B. Blue** (c. by Don B.). 6 wins, 2 to 6, $174,790, 2nd Phil D. Shepherd S. [L] (FPX, $8,500), 3rd Malibu S. [G2], Sunny Slope S. [L].

Lady Argyle (f. by Don B.). See above.

RACE RECORD for Unique Bella: At 2, 2016, one win, once 2nd in 2 starts. Earned $42,400.